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11 departments respond 
to Jackson apartment fire 

By Brianna Vogel
bvogel@conleynet.com

262-306-5046

JACKSON — An investigation
continues into the cause and extent
of damages from a 4-plex apartment

building fire in Jackson Saturday
afternoon. It started around 2 p.m.
at N169-W20058 Georgetown Drive
and spread to the attic, affecting all
four units in the building.

Jackson Fire Chief Aaron
Swaney said since the investigation

is still open, they are not able to dis-
close all details, but believe the fire
had been burning for some time
before his department was called.
His department is working with the

Photos courtesy of Randy Watts

Residents gather around an apartment complex that caught fire Saturday
afternoon in Jackson. The complex, on Georgetown Drive, suffered signifi-
cant damage and two residents were taken to the hospital.

Cause remains under investigation

Submitted photos

Kurt Rebholz, West Bend School Board member, commemorates his daughter Megan graduating high school with a selfie.

WEST BEND —
Despite making it
through a school year
they certainly won’t
forget due to the
COVID-19 pandemic,
West Bend School Dis-
trict seniors were still
able to commemorate
this important mile-
stone on Saturday dur-
ing a socially distant
graduation ceremony. 

Submitted photos
West High School’s socially distant graduation.

CONGRATS, GRADS!

By Joe VanDeLaarschot
jvan@conleynet.com

262-306-5054

TOWN OF GERMAN-
TOWN — It’s time.

After working two jobs for
several decades and nearly
the last five operating a
snowmobile sales and
repair business, Warren
Dhein, 75, of Richfield is
closing the doors for his last
time at Rockfield Enterpris-

es. Dhein turns 76 on July
20.

Dhein has been known by
many people with antique
snowmobiles as the guy
they need to talk to and visit
when they are looking for a
certain, hard-to-find part for
their machines.

Dhein’s wife, Susan, said
he’s loved doing what he’s
been doing.

Rockfield 
Enterprises to close

after 49 years
Owner Warren Dhein recalls

decades of work on snowmobiles

Joe VanDeLaarschot/Daily News Staff

Warren Dhein, owner of Rockfield Enterprises in the Town of
Germantown, works on an old Arctic Cat snowmobile at his
company Monday morning. After operating the business for
49 years the Richfield man is closing it this week after selling
the small engine and snowmobile repair building and contents
recently.

HARTFORD — The Veter-
ans Memorial Park Aquatic
Center will be closed
through Wednesday, accord-
ing to a news release from
Hartford officials.

“For the safety of our staff
and patrons, the VMAC will
be closed today through
Wednesday in a precaution-
ary measure,” said City
Administrator Steve Volk-
ert.  “As the safety of our
patrons and staff continue
to be our top priority at
HMAC we are taking all pos-
sible measures to make our
facility as safe of COVID-19
so everyone can feel free to
enjoy our pool.”  

Volkert said an individual
“who had contact with the
Aquatic Center, has contact-
ed us to let us know that
they have tested positive.”

“We have double cleaned
the facility and are testing

personnel who may have
had contact with the person
and will be closing to make
sure we are being overly pre-
cautious.”

Volkert said officials look
forward to reopening on
Thursday morning for
water walking, swim club
practice, swim lessons, and
of course, open swim.

“We thank you for your
understanding,” Volkert
said.

The VMAC is one of the
few pool or swimming sites
in the region that reopened
this year despite the threat
of the coronavirus pandem-
ic. The city’s Common
Council agreed to open the
facility, despite the fact it
will suffer a large financial
loss due to the limits put on
attendance at the Aquatic
Center by the area health
department.

Hartford Aquatic Center
pool closed through

Wednesday

By Kendra Lamer
262-306-5095

klamer@conleynet.com 

WEST BEND — Blue Lotus Farm &
Retreat Center, 5501 County Road M, is
hosting 21 Blue Lotus Days, which are
designated days for children with spe-
cial needs and seniors with challenges,
along with their immediate families
and caregivers. Several dates are sched-
uled in July, August and September.

Many nonprofits had to cancel or
postpone events due to COVID-19, so
Blue Lotus decided to offer additional
Blue Lotus Days.

Blue Lotus stretches over 64 acres and
offers canoeing, fishing, nature walks,

yard games, swings and other outdoor
activities to people experiencing chal-
lenges and their families and caregivers
in a day camp setting. There are 12 gar-
dens located on the grounds, a heated
pool and a campfire.

“Because there’s areas made for peo-
ple with challenges, people feel cared for
that they have privacy when they’re
here to be who they are. People are
accepted here no matter what their
challenge may be,” said Jackie Lanz,
executive director of Blue Lotus Farm
& Retreat Center. Those challenges may
be economic, developmental and educa-
tional.

Retreat center hosts 21 Blue Lotus Days
Offers activities for seniors with challenges 

and individuals with disabilities

Submitted photo

Blue Lotus Farm & Retreat Center
has several amenities for people with
disabilities. The 64-acre center has a
variety of outdoor activities.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Kelly Preston, who played
dramatic and comic foils to
actors ranging from Tom
Cruise in ‘‘Jerry Maguire’’
to Arnold Schwarzenegger
in ‘‘Twins,’’ died Sunday,
husband John Travolta
said. She was 57. 

Travolta said in an Insta-
gram post that his wife of 28
years died after a two-year
battle with breast cancer.  

‘‘It is with a very heavy
heart that I inform you that
my beautiful wife Kelly has
lost her two-year battle with
breast cancer,’’ Travolta
said. ‘‘She fought a coura-
geous fight with the love
and support of so many.’’ 

The couple had three chil-
dren together. 

Born Kelly Kamalelehua
Smith on Oct. 13, 1962, in
Honolulu, Hawaii, Preston
had a lengthy acting career
in movies and television
beginning in the 1980s,
including the 1985 teen com-

edy ‘‘Mischief,’’ 1986’s
‘‘Space Camp’’ and her
breakthrough, 1988’s
‘‘Twins.’’ Preston played
Marnie, the woman who
marries Schwarzenegger’s
character. 

Preston was first married
to actor Kevin Gage. They
divorced in 1987.  

The year after, Preston
met Travolta while shooting
the 1989 film ‘‘The Experts,”
a box-office flop about a
Soviet KGB agent who hires
hip New Yorkers to update
the spy program’s under-
standing of American soci-
ety. 

Preston starred opposite
Kevin Costner in the 1999
film ‘‘For the Love of the
Game.’’ In 2003, she starred
in ‘‘What a Girl Wants’’ and
as the mom in the live-
action adaptation of ‘‘The
Cat in the Hat.’’ 
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Lottery
Saturday, July 11  

WISCONSIN
Pick 3                                 7-9-7 
Pick 4                             2-6-3-3 
Megabucks      14-15-20-32-34-48 
SuperCash        4-15-27-31-33-39
SuperCash Doubler: Yes  
Powerball             14-19-61-62-64 
Powerball                                  4
Power Play                               2
Badger 5                8-11-14-26-27 

Sunday, July 12 
WISCONSIN

Pick 3                                 9-9-4 
Pick 4                              8-7-3-1  
SuperCash           2-5-6-19-22-29
SuperCash Doubler: No  
Badger 5                3-13-16-23-26

Monday, July 13 
WISCONSIN

Pick 3                                 6-4-5 
Pick 4                              9-4-2-4  
SuperCash          1-4-13-18-27-35
SuperCash Doubler: No 
Badger 5                 5-12-15-23-25

Lotus
From Page 1A

Blue Lotus is also available for individuals
and businesses interested in a natural set-
ting for well-being and work retreats.

“For some people, especially those with
economic challenges, it’s their vacation
day of the year for them. They don’t have
access to the outdoors and we’re their
access,” said Lanz. “We love that. We want
to keep opening our doors.”

Several amenities around Blue Lotus
make it possible for people with disabili-
ties to enjoy the outdoors. Canoes are out-
fitted with balancing braces to make it eas-
ier to get in and out of them and there is a
chair lift.

Capacity is limited to five individuals
and their families and caregivers per day
so visitors can spread out.

Individual families participating in Blue
Lotus’s programming can spend an hour
in the heated pool for that specific family.
Touch surfaces are wiped down before the
next family enters.

Staff and volunteers are used to being
more hands-on when assisting guests, but
are now committed to a six-foot distance
whenever possible and they wear masks.
Surfaces are wiped down with cleaner.
Blue Lotus installed automatic soap dis-
pensers, sinks and paper towel dispensers
in the bathrooms.

“We’re dong what we can during these
difficult times. We want to help people
through COVID safely,” said Lanz. “We
hope people will check us out and visit us.”

The cost is $5 per person to attend a Blue
Lotus Day. Available dates and sign up can
be found at bluelotusfarm.org/events or by
calling 262-675-2473.

Blue Lotus is also looking for individuals
interested in volunteering.

“Because this is a place for people who
have challenges, a lot of people haven’t
seen Blue Lotus,” said Lanz.

Blue Lotus is hosting a Community Day
on Aug. 9 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. for the pub-
lic to experience the center. There will
likely be musicians. Visitors can explore
the gardens, take a walk around the
grounds or go canoeing and kayaking. Vis-
itors are asked to wear a mask.

Dhein
From Page 1A

“He likes fixing things and
seeing them working again –
especially snowmobiles,”
Susan said. “He sold them
for I don’t know how many
years and has been repair-
ing them, lawnmowers,
Weed Eaters, chainsaws – all
that kind of stuff. It’s more
of a hobby for him than a
job.

“He can stay at home and
help with our two grand-
daughters who are here
three days a week,” Susan
said.

Dhein said he is going to
miss working on the
machines.

“I have to be out of here by
Thursday because I sold the
building and everything in
it. I used to work at Gehl’s in
West Bend where I started in
1963 for 20 years and I start-
ed this business in 1971,”
Warren said. “Plus, I went
into the service for two
years in between. Then I

went to a chemical plant and
did some maintenance work
there until about 2011, then I
retired from there. Then I
worked on snowmobiles,
lawnmowers, you name it,
right here since 1971.”

Dhein said he’s had a
growing problem over the
last few years with his
mobility and that’s another
reason he’s getting out of
the business.

“I started selling Snow
Jets back in 1971 and then in
1976 they sold out to Kawasa-
ki and then I was a dealer for
them until 1982 when they
hung it up. After that I just
did repairs, but it was more
than enough to keep me
busy,” Warren said. “I
stocked a lot of parts and
stuff and I had a heck of a
following. I got a lot of these
guys who liked to rebuild
their antique and old snow-
mobiles and I had parts for
them. 

“I kept parts in stock for a
lot of the old snowmobiles
that you can’t find parts for
anymore,” Warren said. “I

still have a huge inventory.”
Dhein said he sold the

building and its contents to
his nephew, Jack Dhein, who
he said “wants to put some
kind of machining business
in here and sell the parts
online using his computer.”

Warren said even after he
retires, he expects to remain
busy.

“I have a lot of friends and
I know there’s going to be a
lot of them pounding on my
door asking for my help.
Today, I’ve got another old
friend coming in here and he
has an old Arctic Cat he’s
been working on and I’ve
been helping him work on
that,” Warren said. “I had a
chainsaw in here for a guy,
just got that running for him
yesterday and I’ve got an old
Weed Eater on the bench
right now that I want to take
care of pretty quick.” 

Susan said her husband
“also has got to figure out
his garage because there is a
lot of stuff that’s coming
home from the shop that will
be in there.”

Fire
From Page 1A

police department to ascer-
tain all pertinent informa-
tion.

“It must have been a little
while, because it looked like
it started real slow and
worked its way up into the
attic, so I’m thinking it had
been going for quite some
time, but I don’t know exact-
ly how long,” Swaney said.

The fire is believed to have
been accidental and have
started in the back of the
building from the outside,
and spread upward to the
attic. 

One person was reported

still inside the building
when the fire department
was dispatched, but when
firefighters arrived, Swaney
said, everyone was out of
the building.

“Four residents were
checked out in the ambu-
lance and two were transport-
ed to the hospital for further
evaluation,” Swaney said. 

Several animals were
inside the units and were
rescued later, but it is
unknown at this time how
many total animals were
inside. 

There was heavy smoke
from behind the building,
Swaney said, so the crew
fought flames and cut a hole
in the roof to allow more

smoke and heat to be
released.

“We were able to respond
and put the fire out fairly
quick, but there was a lot of
hotspots in the attic, which
took a long time, and the
weather was really hot so we
called other departments to
help us because it was tax-
ing our members to the
extreme,” Swaney said.

The other departments
that were called to assist
include the West Bend, Hart-
ford, Slinger, Newburg, Ger-
mantown, Richfield, Cedar-
burg, St. Lawrence, Allenton
and Menomonee Falls fire
departments, as well as
Lifestar Emergency Medical
Services. 

Submitted photo

A Blue Lotus Farm & Retreat Center volun-
teer paddles a kayak. Staff members and vol-
unteers are taking additional safety mea-
sures, including wearing masks and main-
taining social distancing.

Kelly 
Preston,
actress 

and wife 
of John

Travolta,
dies at 57

Washington’s NFL team drops
‘Redskins’ name after 87 years

WASHINGTON (AP) —
The Washington NFL fran-
chise announced Monday it
is dropping the ‘‘Redskins’’
name and Indian head
logo, bowing to recent pres-
sure from sponsors and
decades of criticism that
they are offensive to Native
Americans. 

A new name must still be
selected for one of the old-
est and most storied teams
in the National Football
League, and it’s unclear
how soon that will happen.
But for now, arguably the
most polarizing name in
North American profes-
sional sports is gone at a
time of reckoning over
iconography and racism in
the U.S. 

The team said it is ‘‘retir-
ing’’ the name and logo and
that owner Dan Snyder and
coach Ron Rivera are work-
ing closely to develop a
new moniker and design.
The announcement came
on the old letterhead with
the Redskins name
because the team techni-
cally retains it until a new
one is approved. 

The ‘‘R’’ in ‘‘Hail to the
Redskins’’ could soon be
replaced by Redtails, Red-
wolves or Redhawks. Red-
tails or Red Tails — an
homage to the Tuskegee
Airmen from World War II
— is the favorite on online
sportsbook BetOnline, and
the group said it ‘‘would be
honored and pleased to
work with the organization

during and after the (name
change) process, should
this name be adopted.” 

This will be the NFL’s
first name change since the
late 1990s when the Ten-
nessee Oilers became the
Titans two seasons after
moving from Houston. 

The announcement came
less than two weeks after
Snyder, a boyhood fan of
the team who once
declared he would never
get rid of the name,
launched a ‘‘thorough
review’’ amid pressure
from sponsors. FedEx,
Nike, Pepsi and Bank of
America all lined up

against the name, which
was given to the franchise
in 1933 when the team was
still based in Boston. 

‘‘The NFL and Dan Sny-
der, we have to commend
them on making the right
call to change the name,’’
said Oneida Indian Nation
Representative Ray
Halbritter, leader of the
‘‘Change the Mascot’’ cam-
paign. ‘‘Dan Snyder won
today because now he has a
legacy that will be differ-
ent from the racial slur
that was the team name. I
know that’s not an easy
thing to do, but it was the
right thing to do.’’ 

Associated Press

In this 2014 file photo, the Washington Redskins NFL foot-
ball team logo is seen on the field before an NFL football
preseason game. The Washington NFL franchise
announced Monday it is dropping the ‘‘Redskins’’ name
and Indian head logo, bowing to recent pressure from
sponsors and decades of criticism that they are offensive
to Native Americans.

Associated Press

In this May 15, 2018, file photo, actress Kelly Preston poses
for photographers during a photo call for the film “Gotti” at the
71st international film festival, Cannes, southern France.
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SOUTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Tonight: Partly cloudy in the evening then changing to mostly cloudy. A 
50 percent chance of light showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
upper 60s. South winds 5 to 10 mph.
Wednesday: Mostly cloudy with light showers and thunderstorms likely. 

MARINE FORECAST
Lake Michigan near shore forecast:
Tonight: S wind 10 to 15 kt. A chance of showers and thunderstorms, 
mainly after 1am. Waves 1 to 3 ft. Wednesday: SSW wind around 10 kt. 
Showers and thunderstorms likely, mainly after 1pm. Waves around 1 ft. 

Lake Michigan water temperature is 79 degrees. 
ULTRAVIOLET INDEX FORECAST 
The UVI forecast for Wednesday is 7
UV scalo and warnings on possible skin damage: 0-2 low risk, 3-5 moderate 
risk,6-7 high risk. 8-10 very hsgh risk, 11 -over extreme risk.
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ALMANAC
Statistics for Mflwaukee Yesterday
High/Low. West Bend.........75/59
High/Low.............................76/62
Norma) High/Low............... 80/64
Last year's high tor date.........91
Last year's low for date............69
Precipitation, West Bend .. 0.00" 
Precipitation, Milwaukee ... 0.00”
Precip. month to date......... 2.88"
Normal month to date.........1.61"
Precip. year to date.......... 21.51"
Normal year to date..........18.15"
• Precipitation Is the liouk) equivalent ot 
snow, ice and rain.
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COOLING DEGREE
An index of energy consumption 
indicating how many degrees the day’s 
mean temperature was above 65 
degrees.

Yesterday..................................... 4
Month to date........................... 164
Season to date......................... 387
Normal season to date.............240


